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A Non-Profit Organization


We are the voices for those who cannot seek justice for themselves


•    Home    •    About Us    •    Action Alert    •    Current Cases    •    Case Archives    •    VFP in the News    • 

•    Links and Resources   •    Newsletters   •    Get Involved    •    Support the Cause   •    FAQ   •    Contact Us   •
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Voices for Pets, a non-profit organization, is a committed group of volunteers working to stop violence against animals. We track animal abuse cases through the court system, advocating for pets and animals who have been victimized.

Voices for Pets responds to violence against animals. We seek to strengthen and enforce laws against animal crimes, and advocate successful prosecution of those who perpetuate crimes against animals. Voices for Pets educates the public about crimes against animals, and encourages responsible pet guardianship, housing and care.

Click HERE to learn more about our Organization and why we got our start.

The animals shown below are just a few that have fallen victims of such criminal behavior.  Some of them survived, but sadly ... some did not.
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We are solely reliant on the good will of the public to maintain and grow our case work and efforts for legal change.

Our operating expenses and volunteer needs grow as the demand for our help grows. Currently we are struggling to keep pace with our growing expenses.
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Join our Action Alert Network and make a difference

bas ke alor setarThe journey to Alor Setar typically commences from several departure points across Malaysia, including major cities such as bas ke sabak bernam bas ke terengganu bas ke johor bas ke jerantut bas ke seremban bas ke taiping. Travelers can choose from a range of bus operators offering services to Alor Setar, with departure points conveniently located at key transportation hubs such as TBS (Terminal Bersepadu Selatan) and Penang Sentral..
Click Here to learn more and join our team today!


We also need volunteers in many areas: Temporary Foster Care; Veterinary Care; Action Alert Liaison; Event Planning; Fund Raising, Grant Writing; and Newsletter Development.

Whether you are able help for a few hours a week or a few hours a day ... your time, energy, and skills contributed makes a difference.  If  you are interested in volunteering, or would like more information about how you can help, please complete our Volunteer Application and one of our volunteers will contact you to discuss the needs.


In addition to our Website, our Newsletter is a great way to stay informed about what Voices for Pets is doing to help stop violence to animals.

•  Read our most recent Newsletter
•  Check out our past Newsletters
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Donations can also be made by mail.
Please make your check payable to 
Voices for Pets 
and mail to:
P.O. Box 30836
Walnut Creek,  CA  94596
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All donations are tax deductible, as applicable by law.


A donation from you, large or small, makes a difference and is greatly appreciated.


Donations can be made online using our Secure PayPal account.
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